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In the sequel to Cursed, Lilly Rayne Nightengale discovers why Lucifer has been protecting her from

malevolent forces bent on destroying her. She also comes face to face with the person who

orchestrated the various near death experiences throughout her life and comes closer to learning

the truth about why her death is so important to them.This is a young adult novel which contains

some violence and mild sexual situations.Reading Order of Watcher Books by Series:The Watchers

Trilogy (Ages 13+)The Watcher Chronicles (Ages 17+ due to mature content in books 3 and

4)CaylinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Story (Ages 13+ Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Can be read by younger readers without having to

read the Watcher Chronicles)The Redemption Series (Ages 17+ due to mature content in books 3

and 4) Bonus Books (Books which will be written but are not part of the main

storyline):AidenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Story (Coming 2015)Alternate Earth Series (Coming 2015)
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Lilly continues to discover new things about herself and lineage, which are incredibly interesting.



Justin has dissapeared and so the new leader of the Watchers is Robert, Lilly's worst nightmare. He

is now is tasked with capturing Lilly so he can deliver her to the person who has been trying to kill

her since she was little. In order to get to her, her loved ones get caught in the crossfire. You will

also fall in love with Brand even more, he just keeps getting more perfect. I also started falling for

Malcolm, i love his joking personality but at the same time he's so tender, sweet and incredibly

thoughtful. Even though he is still waiting/hoping for his chance with Lilly he respects her decision,

unlike Will who is just being childish.

I love how this book picks up right where book one left off!! S.J. West writes an amazing storyline

that just keeps you guessing and wanting more. But I do think it is a little heavy on background

details. Nothing bad...just a lot. ;)Anywhooooo, we get more of our wonderful cast, featuring Lilly

Rayne Nightingale and Brandon Cole (I didn't really care for his nickname Brand---maybe if it was

Bran it might not have bothered me but I just didn't understand why his full name wasn't used.) As

you can see, I digress!! And we can't have a story with out the sexy Malcolm, mysterious Will,

hilarious Tara, fun loving Abby, sweet Sebastian. I love the dynamics of these characters and can't

wait to learn more about them as the story unfolds even more!!So much more is unfolding in this

storyline that I cannot give you details, you just have to read for yourself....Who is still trying to kill

Lilly and why is Lucifer still trying to keep her alive??On to the next one. ;)

I loved this second it the trilogy almost as much as I did the first. Watching these two people, or

angels as it may, fall even deeper in love was so heart warming. The lengths to which Brand, along

with all of Lilly's friends, go to find out who is trying to kill her and why are monumental. And the

sacrifices she makes for her those she loves are heartrending. Each character has a personality

that lends to the story and impacts the others, my favorite being Malcolm, because he's a bad boy

with a big heart. We actually get some answers and meet new characters that play important parts

in not only Lilly's life but the lives of those around her. I can't wait to see how Ms West brings takes

us to the end of this tale. I'm sure it will be epic.

SJ West has done it again.If you read Cursed, then you have to read Blessed - I mean, we still get

Lilly and Brand and the whole gang from book one, but we now have even more help trying to figure

out what Lucifer's plan is and how they are going to stop it.I don't know about you, but for me to

read a book and feel as if I have been transported to a new place, a place where things aren't

always what they seem and people aren't always what you thought they were....that to me is the



best kind of book.I can't wait to continue this journey with Lilly, Brand, Ms. West, and the rest of the

angels, fairies, demons, and everything in between.I feel as if every book will not only out do the

previous one, but that what I expect to happen will be the very last thing I expect by the time I reach

the last page. Can't wait for more

I just read this book again, for about the seventh time, because I owe this great story a

review.Blessed is the continuation of the story about Lilly Rayne Nightingale and her close friends. It

speaks of destiny, freewill and love. Although this is a paranormal story, the characters feel real and

lovable, and the story about fallen angels feels solid and plausible.I love the way West brings this

book, and series, to life. This book is written to touch the heart, and make it race at times. The level

of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚ËœactionÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ is increased and there is danger from more than one

entity. There is an excitement to this story that ensnares me and propels me through the book.The

story of Lilly and Brand is very romantic. Brand is such a thoughtful, loving character, so is Malcolm

(in his own way). Lilly is always willing to sacrifice to save the oneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s she loves.

Tara is fabulous, funny and fearless. Will is protective and lovesick. Each of the other characters in

her circle of friends adds a layer of depth to the story of The Watchers.I highly recommend this

trilogy to older young adults, and anyone older than that.

How is it possible that I could love Lilly and Brand more than I already did? As their family unit

grows to include Malik, Allen and his daughter I wonder if they can all keep her safe. Who is after

her and how far will those go who wish to see her dead. What is Lucifer grand plan and how can

they stop it? This is another must read by S.J. West. I have fallen on love with this world of

vampires, fairies, jinn, werewolves, and even fallen angels and demons...everyone has their role to

play so what is hers?

Lilly continues to fine tune her phasing ability and continues to fear for her life. Someone is still

trying to kill her. I like the way Lilly is able to keep her own identity and not get lost in her love for

brand. Discovering her true father and who's line she is a descendant of is an interesting part of the

book. Also love how she put in there about Uriel and his intentions. Full video review on YouTube

Channel Adventures-IN-Print. [...]

Oh how I love everything that S.J. West puts on paper! This series..and every other book she had

written just gets better and better. This is actually a really hard feat considering how amazing they



all are! We're back with Lily and Brand..and Malcolm..swoon. We get a lot more information in this

story and the relationships between the characters grow to new heights. Get it!! You'll regret it if you

don't!..then buy every other book. Seriously..go
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